Natural enzymes are digested by the body, freeing the body of the burden often associated with detoxification. Zeal Wellness is a non-GMO product that contains natural enzymes and is therefore not subject to allergens.
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Whole Foods & Phytonutrients

Whitephloins are substances that plants produce to protect themselves from their environment. Many of these compounds (phenol, terpene, indole, flavanoid, saponin, and carotenoid) are also very beneficial in the human diet, where they are referred to as phytonutrients, and they are essential for optimized health.

Zeal Wellness contains whole food concentrates so that the beneficial effects and the molecular structure of these phytonutrients remain intact. By using multiple food concentrates from throughout the world, Zeal Wellness provides a unique blend of these naturally occurring phytonutrients. The diversity of phytonutrients found in Zeal Wellness is as unique as the environment and conditions from which they are found.

Let’s face it, we do not eat healthy, fresh foods anymore. Almost every part of the food industry has been structured to make things fast and convenient, which pushes towards over processing and diminished nutritional content. Zeal Wellness is all about WHOLE FOOD NUTRITION. Whole foods deliver a plethora of nutrients, including phytonutrients, enzymes, vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and healthy fatty acids.

Zeal Wellness was formulated with WHOLE FOOD NUTRITION at the forefront of each ingredient decision. Zeal Wellness has lit a spark in the revolution of returning to healthy eating by providing a nutritionally rich drink that can deliver WHOLE FOOD goodness to your body.

The Many Benefits of Guarana

Guarana originates from the seeds of berries found on a climbing shrub like plant, (Paulinia cupana) that is native to Venezuela and the Amazon Basin of Brazil. Although guarana contains the natural, caffeine-like substance guaranine, it is a safe alternative to caffeine. Guarana isn’t as water soluble as caffeine, the energy boost experienced with guarana is a slow and steady boost over hours as opposed to the rapid rush of energy and subsequent rapid fall related to caffeine.

Individuals that are sensitive to caffeine should start with half of a Zeal Wellness drink daily and increase to a full daily drink as tolerated. It is advised to use a caffeine containing product such as guarana. Zeal Wellness also comes “guarana free” for individuals who prefer not to take guarana. It is advised that all individuals discuss any wellness products with their physician before taking it.

Adaptogenic Herbs

Adaptogens are plants or herbs that typically grow in extremely harsh climates. The molecular structures in these plants and herbs have to be strong in order to “adapt” to such adverse growing conditions. For the last 30 years, scientists around the world have been studying these types of plants and herbs in order to discover their many beneficial properties.

The unique structures that help these special ingredients survive in the wild can also be extremely beneficial for our bodies. They become nutrients with energizing, health-aging, restorative and brain-improving powers. In addition, adaptogens help the body return to a healthy state and are found in many herbal formulas.

Zeal Wellness contains multiple Adaptogens!

How to Order and Use ZEAL

Save Money - Purchase the Best and Eliminate the Rest!

Thanks to ZEAL Wellness, you no longer need to spend money on a multitude of different nutritional products. Furthermore, do you have any idea how much money you would have to spend on a monthly basis to get all the nutrients found in ZEAL Wellness? You would have to spend $180.80 on individual nutritional products to get the combination of nutrients found in ZEAL Wellness. ZEAL Wellness makes it easy and affordable. A one-time purchase of Zeal Wellness costs $57.99 per month. Our one time purchase is a 3-month supply!

Save Money by Becoming a Preferred Customer & Purchase Zeal Wellness with 35% Savings per Month!

Become a Zeal Wellness Preferred Consultant to receive a discount of up to 15% on your Zeal Wellness order without having to use any coupons or stacking, ensuring you never run out of Zeal Wellness. No obligation, you can cancel anytime.

Why Autospip is So Important To Your Health:

It takes a full body to months to replace the entire blood supply with healthy cells. Therefore, you need to make a commitment to stay on Zeal Wellness for at least three months. The sooner you get in the zone, the faster you will see results.

10-Day No Hassle Satisfaction Guarantee!

All first time orders of Zeal Wellness come with a 10-Day Money Back Guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your order, simply contact the Zeal Consultant that you ordered from or return your product to us within 10 days of the initial purchase date. The Zeal Consultant will then refund the purchase price of your product, but any shipping or handling fees. Remember to cancel your autoship within the initial 10 days by emailing Zeal@Zurvita.com or calling (713) 464-5002.

It’s Easy to Purchase ZEAL Wellness!

To purchase your Zeal Wellness products, use the information listed in the Consultant Panel to use your appropriate discount. Contact us for assistance at 1-800-366-8327. The first time you order, you will pay the Full Price of $67.99. On your second order, you will receive 35% off of the Full Price of $67.99, you pay only $43.10. After your second order, you will receive the 35% off price of $43.10 every time you order Zeal Wellness!

CONTACT YOUR ZEAL WELLNESS CONSULTANT TODAY!
Antioxidants and proteins that help protect our cells from oxidizing toxins, as well as aiding in their removal. They help our cells continue to function, optimally, by protecting them from premature aging and cellular "rusting," so to speak. Studies show that antioxidants, such as the ones contained in Zeal Wellness, promote the activation of Nrf2 (NF-E2 related factor) which promotes the genetic transcription of many cell-protecting compounds.

We all live in an active, complex world where our bodies are bombarded with stress and our cells are no different. The best stress management tool we have available begins with reducing and protecting our cells from oxidative stress. Zeal Wellness provides the following variety of powerful antioxidants along with essential nutrients. All of which deliver superior ability and effectiveness, aloe vera, ashwagandha, moringa oleifera, bacopa, green tea extract, red ginseng, and the phytochemicals known as polyphenols, curcumin, grape seed, wild blueberry, broccoli sprouts, goji, amla, alfalfa, mint, kudzu, lutein, and chlorophyll.

Enrich + Restore + Protect

The Perfect All-In-One Formula in 3 Blends!
Z-SRB is just 1 of 39 primary nutrients found in Zeal Wellness! Compare for yourself...

Enrich Blend
Moringa Oleifera
Moringa oleifera is an edible plant with strong antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties, which supports healthy immune system and also supports a healthy digestive system.

Yellow Oyster Mushroom
An edible mushroom with strong antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties, it has been used by the Chinese for centuries to promote longevity. It also offers a healthy digestive system.

Fruccoolosaccharide
Considered a prebiotic, frucoolosaccharide promotes friendly bacteria in the large intestine, thus influencing the overall gastrointestinal tract health. It also supports healthy absorption of calcium, potassium, phosphorous, and iron.

Cranberry Powder
Broccoli (sprout) extract helps maintain healthy, balanced levels of bacteria and is a powerful detoxifier.

Gota Kola
Gota kola, or〗kola, contains substances and properties that work on the general strengthening and toning effect on the body. Gota kola also contains substances and properties that support the growth of skin cells.

Protect Blend
Ashwagandha
Adaptogenic and as with the "champion" or "helper" minerals in the U.S. and Europe, indicated chlorella can add the body in breaking down muscle and Peter's.[10]

Vitamin B2 (riboflavin)
It supports healthy energy levels and helps to promote normal immunity and stress.

Ascorbic Acid
Ascorbic acid, also known as vitamin C, is known antioxidant properties. An article published in the "Journal of Orthomolecular Medicine" in 2009 states that vitamin C also acts as a potent activator of the immune system and helps in the formation of healthy wall blood cells.[20]

Turmeric Extract
Turmeric is a natural anti-inflammatory agent and an anti-inflammatory agent that is very beneficial. It can support healthy heart and blood pressure.

Scotch Pine
Pine needle extract contains useful amounts of alpha and beta carotene, which are important for the regeneration of vitamin A. It is also rich in vitamin C which is essential for the health of connective tissue. It has anti-inflammatory properties and works on the general strengthening and toning effect on the body.

Citric Acid
Citric acid is an organic acid and a natural component of many fruits and fruit juices. It is an alkalizing property helps promote uric acid clearance, support bone health and systemic circulation.

Aloe Poly saccharide Concentrate
The beta-hemicellulose compound found in the Aloe vera plant is known as Aloe Poly saccharide. It is a natural compound that supports healthy flora in the digestive tract.

Aloe Vera Powder
Aloe vera is a highly nutritious raw material that is used in many traditional plants on the planet. Also, vitamin C and vitamin D are produced through a natural process in the Aloe vera plant and have been considered a natural antioxidant and anti-inflammatory agent.

Methylcobalamin
Methylcobalamin is one of the natural forms of vitamin B-12. It is essential for cell growth and repair, maintains healthy brain function, and supports healthy nervous system function.

"The Importance of..." by Dr. Scott VanLue

Trace Minerals
Trace minerals, while only making up a small portion of our body mass, are essential to health. It is estimated that 90% of Americans suffer from a mineral deficiency. These deficiencies have been linked to numerous disease states. Minerals also serve as catalysts for many physiologic functions. In order for our digestive system to absorb minerals more readily, they must be found in crystalline form has been widely used for over 20 years as a preservative in foods, and is used to block both inflammation and carcinogenesis[15].

Iron
Ferrocene has an excellent superoxide that has been used for centuries for both medical and medicinal purposes. Research in the past 10 years. The Center for Medical Research, has shown that ferrocene, a unique form of iron, is beneficial for both inflammation and carcinogenesis.

Molybdenum
Molybdenum is an essential trace element that is necessary for the function of certain enzymes. It is also required for the production of enzymes involved in the production of proteins, and is required for the production of RNA and DNA.

ZnSRB contains over 120 naturally occurring vitamins, minerals and antioxidants. Below are only a few of the critical ingredients found in Z-SRB:

Vitamins
- A (beta carotene)
- E (tocopherols)
- B complex
- K (vitamin K1)
- B12 (cobalamin)
- Folate
- Biotin
- Inositol

Minerals*
- Calcium
- Magnesium
- Potassium
- Copper
- Zinc
- Manganese
- Iron
- Iodine
- Selenium

*Normally occurring in trace amounts

THE #1 STABILIZED RICE Bran
The Stabilization Process
A new non-chemical stabilization process has allowed for the creation of the nutrient rich rice bran and rice germ, while preserving their nutritional benefits. The process preserves the nutrients by sealing them from the outside environment while still retaining the oils, thus destroying the enzymes responsible for product deterioration and producing the rice from a microbiological point of view.

The Amazing Nutrients Found in Zeal!

Zeal Stabilized Rice Bran (Z-SRB)
Compare the nutritional value and natural whole foods of Z-SRB to any combination of supplements!

Over 12 Tocots! (T + T3):
- tocopherol (T)
- tocotrienol (T3)

High Potency Antioxidant Enzymes
- Catalase
- Superoxide dismutase

Beta-carotene
- A fat-soluble fat-soluble antioxidant, but also a conditionally essential nutrient. It breaks down into carotenoids, which are fat-soluble vitamins.
- It also promotes healthy vitamin A, E and L-carnitine.

Bioflavonoids
- Encompasses alpha- and beta-carotene, lutein, zeaxanthin, and beta-Cryptoxanthin. These nutrients affect the structure and function of many important body systems and play an important role in vision. In the eye, certain carotenoids are found in the retina, absorbing light and protecting the eyes from unnecessary damage.
- Beta-carotene
- A fat-soluble fat-soluble antioxidant, but also a conditionally essential nutrient. It breaks down into carotenoids, which are fat-soluble vitamins.
- It also promotes healthy vitamin A, E and L-carnitine.

Biotin
- A water-soluble vitamin (B7) that helps to convert raw food into energy, thus supporting an active metabolism.
- Boosts energy levels and stimulates healthy hair growth.

Lutein
- Lutein is naturally occurring in the macula, a small area of the retina responsible for central vision. It helps to function in a light filter, protecting the eye tissues from sunlight damage.
- It is also found in the retina responsible for central vision. It is thought to function in a light filter, protecting the eye tissues from sunlight damage.
- In scientific studies, lutein and zeaxanthin help to protect the macular structure.

Carotenoids
- Encompasses alpha- and beta-carotene, lutein, zeaxanthin, and beta-Cryptoxanthin. These nutrients affect the structure and function of many important body systems and play an important role in vision. In the eye, certain carotenoids are found in the retina, absorbing light and protecting the eyes from unnecessary damage.
- Beta-carotene
- A fat-soluble fat-soluble antioxidant, but also a conditionally essential nutrient. It breaks down into carotenoids, which are fat-soluble vitamins.
- It also promotes healthy vitamin A, E and L-carnitine.

Inositol
- Inositol is a carbohydrate, though not a sugar. Since it is a component of cell walls, it serves many purposes within the body, including delivering light to the retina responsible for central vision. It is thought to function in a light filter, protecting the eye tissues from sunlight damage.
- In scientific studies, lutein and zeaxanthin help to protect the macular structure.

Micronutrients
- Inositol
- Inositol is a carbohydrate, though not a sugar. Since it is a component of cell walls, it serves many purposes within the body, including delivering light to the retina responsible for central vision. It is thought to function in a light filter, protecting the eye tissues from sunlight damage.
- In scientific studies, lutein and zeaxanthin help to protect the macular structure.

Biotin
- A water-soluble vitamin (B7) that helps to convert raw food into energy, thus supporting an active metabolism.
- Boosts energy levels and stimulates healthy hair growth.

Beta-carotene
- A fat-soluble fat-soluble antioxidant, but also a conditionally essential nutrient. It breaks down into carotenoids, which are fat-soluble vitamins.
- It also promotes healthy vitamin A, E and L-carnitine.

Bioflavonoids
- Encompasses alpha- and beta-carotene, lutein, zeaxanthin, and beta-Cryptoxanthin. These nutrients affect the structure and function of many important body systems and play an important role in vision. In the eye, certain carotenoids are found in the retina, absorbing light and protecting the eyes from unnecessary damage.
- Beta-carotene
- A fat-soluble fat-soluble antioxidant, but also a conditionally essential nutrient. It breaks down into carotenoids, which are fat-soluble vitamins.
- It also promotes healthy vitamin A, E and L-carnitine.

Biotin
- A water-soluble vitamin (B7) that helps to convert raw food into energy, thus supporting an active metabolism.
- Boosts energy levels and stimulates healthy hair growth.

Lutein
- Lutein is naturally occurring in the macula, a small area of the retina responsible for central vision. It helps to function in a light filter, protecting the eye tissues from sunlight damage. Given the potential to function in a light filter, protecting the eye tissues from sunlight damage.
- In scientific studies, lutein and zeaxanthin help to protect the macular structure.

Vitamins
- Vitamin A (beta carotene)
- Vitamin E (tocopherols)
- Vitamin D
- Vitamin B12 (riboflavin)
- Vitamin B3 (niacin)
- Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine)
- Vitamin B12 (cyanocobalamin)
- Folic acid
- Biotin
- Inositol

Minerals*
- Calcium
- Magnesium
- Potassium
- Copper
- Zinc
- Manganese
- Iron
- Iodine
- Selenium

*Normally occurring in trace amounts